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Want to become 
a Private 
investigator ? 
Start your
training 
today.

Course
Durat ion

Locat ions Cost

This course is completed via self 
paced distance learning with 
assistance from our trainers

Distance learning options and 
face to face practicals.

$1500 per person. 
Discounts available for 
group bookings

     WHY TRAIN WITH US?

CALL US NOW !!! 1300-525-663

We are approved to deliver Security 
training throughout Australia

We have knowledgeable trainers with 
current industry experience in the field

We deliver training that suits industry
 requirements

Training locations:  Drysdale,  Bentleigh, Adelaide

for more information visit  our www.aussolutions.com.au

The investigator role is an exciting career option for those who 
have an eye for detail and an interest in surveillance and covert 
investigations. 

This course will provide you with the nationally accrediated 
training required to become a private investigator and prepare 
you to start working in the industry.
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Units included in this course : 

CPPINV3026 Work effectively in investigative services

CPPINV3027 Develop investigation plans

CPPINV3028 Investigate and locate subjects

CPPINV3029 Provide quality investigative services to clients

CPPSEC3124 Prepare and present evidence in court

CPPINV3030 Conduct factual investigations

CPPINV3031 Conduct interviews and take statements to support investigations

CPPINV3032 Develop factual investigation reports

CPPINV3033 Conduct covert surveillance operations

CPPINV3034 Organise and operate surveillance vehicles

CPPINV3035 Develop surveillance investigation reports

BSBSMB305 Address compliance requirements for new business ventures

PSPCRT007 Compile and use official notes

HLTWHS003 Maintain work health and safety

PSPREG006 Produce formal record of interview

PSPSEC009 Handle sensitive information

Licensing outcomes: 

On completion of this course you will be able to apply for a private investigators licence with the state 

regulating authority.


